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xtm. The UNCERTAINTY,&e.—ln New
York, about a year ago, a young man
was arrested, tried, convicted, and
sentenced to ten ,years' imprisonment
for aburglary and shooting the police-
man who attempted tcY arrest him.—
Last week two burglars were arrest-
tedpand committed, to prison, who
have now confessed that they were
the parties who committed, the burg-
lary and shot the policeman, and that
the man suffering inTrisoutilent there-
for is entirely innocent.

GOT SENSIBLE ALL OF A SUDDEN.--
The Philadelphia banks have come to
the conclusion that the plan of their
Clearing-house system will not work,
and have resolved to discontinue so
much of it as compels country banks
to keep their money there for the re.-
demption of notes. They have
found that it costs more than it is
worth. ThePhiladelphia Merchants,
also, are dissatisfied with it, because,
as they say it floods them with the
issues Of inferior banks, a great dis-
tance off, and troublesome to collect.
We presume however, that the real
reason the large trade they have lost,
as also the bad feeling engendered
in the country against Philadelphia,
by their ill-advised action. Hereaf-
ter, we presume, as the city has dis-
covered that there is sonic metal in
the country, it will endeavor to, get
along less haughtily, and treat its
country friends in the true spirit of
friendliness.- The interests -Of 'both
are so closely linked together that it
is difficult for either to prosper with-
out the other, and hence, the truepol-
iey should be to work together and
for each other. Let there be no op-
pression on either side hereafter.

Irat•• The recent election for Mem-
bers of the Constitutional convention
in Kansas is about a tie: If the Dem-
ocrats have not, a majority; they have
sufficient strength- to prevent the-I.n-
-cOrporation' of 'any foolish; provisions
into the Constitution by 'the opposi-
tion. Thedisappointment of the-op-
position in the Kansas election is aw-
ful, and all kinds.of stories are trump-
ed up to ease them in their failure 'of
their anticipated signal success.—
They are now crying out "fraudulent
voting," &c., which, as well as the in-
dictment of "fifty Democrats," for il-
legal voting at Leavenworth, is 'suffiL
eie,ntly answered by the Leavenworth
Herald, that there has been no session
ofthe Grand Jury in that county since
the election, and that "Republican
judges presided over the ballot boxes
in every Ward in the city."
NW- Our neighbor of: the Courier says

that the title of "L. L. D," recently
conferred on President But:ha:llan, is
supposed to mean "Licensed to Lie
Dreadfully." If political difference
will justify such disrespect—we will
not say indecency—we trust the oP,
position will forever monopolise the
stock in trade: In the some column,
the Courier says that the "Buchanan
administration has been squanderinga
a hundred millions of dollars a year."
The question now is whether the
Courier would not be justlyentitled to:the title of "LicenSed toLie Dremen-
donsly."

From the WWllosion BMWs (Douglas' Organ.)
Without any explicit information

upon the subject, we utterly discred-
it the statement contained in a Phil-

. adelphia letter to a Wew Yoitk:jour-
:.nal, that Senator Douglas con tern.
plates withdrawing definitely from
the canvass of next year in favor of

.

a distinguished aspirant. That Sen.'
ator Douglas is willing,. indeed desir-
outs; to postpone his claims for anoth-
er-term, we think not. improbable,—
But we are quite sure that he has not'

utterance to an expression of
his preferences, as to the nominee, fat
:the-succession. If ho declines to be a
candidate himself—forbidding the use
of his name asSuch7-we shall expect
to see him' enteringthe convention as
a delegate, where he Wilirigidly Bern.,tinize the-qualifications of the differ.

-aspirants, and throwthisinfiuenee
into the "scale of the'nian whom he be-
lieves.to be best entitled to the confi-
dence of the Democracy.

WEBSTER ON A BRIDGE.---A publish-
er received an order from the. coun-
try the other day for a "new pecto,r-
al copy of Webster on a Bridge."—
The firm was at a loss for a'few min-
utes to know what to send their coon
try 'customer, but luckily decided cor-
rectly, and sent him Wqbater's Picto-
rial,tincibridged.

THE LEB ANON ADVERT'S-PAR.-A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
11E110.ES 0 TIMRE V 0 L LON 'sweeten by heavy rains, and the ( 2Ell'

veil having beeome clogged by drift-
wood, the embankment on either ,iide
was converted into a. dam,v,liich gave
way at the time of the, crossing of
the train. There. were sit tutone Llllll-

dred_aUud fifty persons on the train, of
whom forty were taken from the ruins ;
dead, and fifty to sixty others wound-
ed, some of them probably fatally.—
The train was running at moderate
speed at the time of the accident, and
the embankment had been safely pass-
ed over by another train only three
hours befbrc.

WnAT IT COST6.—The average ex-
pense per annum to the members of
the different denominations through-
out the -United States, for the sup-
port of their different church servi-
cesris estimated to be about as fol-

' lows Baptist and Methodist a-
bout osAp, a Presbyterian $7, a Con-
gregationalist $lO, a Roman Catho-
lic $1.5, and Episcopalian $lB, a Re-
formed Dutch $22, a Unitarian $23.

The announcement under the obit-
uary head, "Another revolutionary
hero gone," which, a few years ago
was so frequent that hardly a day
passed without seeing it, is now rare- ,
ly seen. Eighty-four years have chips-
ed since the American revolution
broke out,and seventy seven years have
passed by since it closed. It is not to
he e'xpected, in the course of nature,
that many who took part in that im-
mortal struggle should be spared up-
on the earth. Nevertheless, a few, by
reason of strength, have held out un-
til now, and we have been much in-
terrested in reading in the National

I Intelligences• an account of the exact
number whowere living at a recent
date, as shown by the rolls of the Pen-
sion Office.

THE ROYAL ANT.25.0 ON IST:3.-LOlll9
Napoleon was born April 20, 1808,
and is now 51 years of age. Victor
Emanuetll, the Sardinian King, was
born March 14, 1820, and is 83.years
of age. Francis. Sbseph I, the Emper-
or of Austria, is 29 years of age, hav-
ing been born August 18, 1830.

ti&- The opposition over-rcaelled
themselves in their refusal to pass the
Post Office appropi iation bill last COn-
grees. To help themselves out of the
scrape they arc 'lying most terribly."
They charge the administration with
throwing away millions upon overland
mail contracts, while the petty post
routes are reduced. The administra-
tion is not responsible for the large
contracts. They were established by
express law of Congress and must be
carried out. The opposition party
enacted most of these contracts, as
will be seen by reference to another
article in this paper headed "Govern-
ment Expenses." The little routes are

under; the supervision of the P. O. De-
partment, but, as has been stated_ here-
tofore; the opposition, by their refusal
to furnish money to luaintain them;
obligate the Department to bringthe
expenditures within the current re-

ceipts of the Department. hence,
we repeat, that it is by the votes of
the opposition in Congress that the
administration-;is. 'saddled with the
ebiltintlinec of Usde:ss -Contraets
volving the expenditure of millions,
and also, by the Votes of the same
party, refusing the "furnishing Of
supplies," as they would have done to

. our little army in Mexico' in ISI7,
that the necessary mail facilities of
the public are reduced. The opposi.;
tion members of Congress had an ob-
ject in-view when they defeated the
Post Office Appropriation-bill. They
,knew well enough .that the -Mail fa-
cilities would have to be reduced, or,
that the officers of government would
have to -violate their oaths of office
by maintaining expenditUres without
authority of Congress. It was not
likely Ih'at 'the latter 'would be the

lint they calculated upon the
former, which case they presumed
that the people would not have sense
enough to place the responsibility
where it-properly belonged, but cen-

i sure the administration. In which
case considerable political capital
would accrue to the oPpositiOri party
-for 1860. The result will prove that
they overreached .theinseivea, and
that the People are norsuell big fools
as they imagine them to be.

k-trs.- Messrs. Kelm and Cochran the
opposition candidates for 'Surveyor
and Auditor. General, design canvass-
lug the state this fall. Will they so-
licit votes on the strength of their
personal -merits or of the 'merits of
the party they belong to. If the lat-
ter, perhaps we shall then be enabled
to learn what the merits of the op-
position are ; alro, whether the
candidates are for or against allow-
ing' megroes to vote, and obliging
adopted citizens to wait two years af-
ter naturalization for the same privi-
lege. They will, no doubt, also ex-
plain the results of the refusal of their.
party friends in Congress to pass the
Post Office Appropriation bill, and al-
so the object of the same gentlemen
in their refusal to aid the President
in a revision of our tariff lawS for the
encbtiragdnient 'of "tile Coal and Iron
interests ofPennsylVania. All these •
matters Nvill be elneidated—prehaps.
We trust Messrs. Rein' and Cochran
will visit Lebanon at an early day.

Dety-- The Engle Hotel, on Third
street, opposite Branch, Philadelphia,
madea very narrow escape from de-
struction by fire, at, 1?! o'clock on Mon-
day'iii htof laSt:W'eck. The fir e orig-
Ifiated in th e pantry and had extended
to the basement and the upper stories
before discovered. The firemen ex-
tinguished the flames. 'Several of the
guests were almost sufrocated, and
great difficulty -was experienced to get
many of them out of their 1•00111s.--
LoSs -$l5OO. •

. ,

*-ir The African slave-trade agita-
tors haVe "striated their brief hour
upon the stage." In none •of the
slave-holding States can they muster
into their service a respectable corpo-
ral's guard. The Charleston Convec-
tion will not probably Contain_ a sin:
gle advocate of a measure frought
with so Muchdanter to eve-ry - saluta-
'ry' national rinterest Were ever
successful, public opinion in theSouth
would be so outraged as td render it
practically unavailing. The notion
of his as wild as the :Wildest politi-
cal transeendentalisninVer cmgender-
ed by Northern fanatics.

C._,..707- The Democracy of Clarion
county, in their recent Goanty Con-
vention, nominated ..tieket,' and
adopted resolution en masse endorsing
the. National Administration- in all
its policy: Gov. Packer was repudi-
ated.: -

. .

The Administration has -determin7ed to-economize in every department,
of government. The people will not
forget to .proclaim gwell done good
and faithful servant:"

/Air The Annual Commencementof Franklin and 'Marshall College willbe held at Lancaster, on Wedn'eSday,July 27, 1859.
.

.zeir Wise the Balloonist, 'WV St:Lonis on FridaY evening, on his over'land air journey, and landed on=Sun-day-near Troy, New York.
Theballoon voyagers traveled 1,150

It appears that the Peusion Office
had upon its rolls on the Stith of June,
1858, the names of two hundred andl
fifty-three Revolutionary soldiers.—
Of this small remnant of heroes, iu-
formation has been received that dur-
ing the succeeding half-year forty-six
went to• their long account,leaving up-
on the first day of the press at
year two 'hundred and seven survi-,
roes. In all probability the mortali-
ty from -the beginning of this year to
the present time has reduced that
number fifty atleast, leaving on the
Fourtik of July of the present year,
but one _hundred and fifty-seven sur-
vivors,--a remnant that will speedily
be swept aWayl3ythe inexorable hand
of death. But a f3w years more,----it
may he only a few months---:-and not
one of the band of patriots who
fought the battles of the Revolution
will be left.among

The age of some of the soldiers
who are on the Pension Roll are sta-
ted to have been froni 100 to 103 years.
At the period above referred to, thqre
were 4200 windows of Revolutiona-
ry soldiers under pension rolls,: - and
in six months death -diniinishesthat
number by 295. Of' those living at
the beginning of'the present year, for-
ty-five were the wives ofRevolutiona-
ry soldiers before the termination of
the great struggle. What a retro-
spect opens to these relics of a foi•at,
er age ! lArliat wonderful changes
have they not seen

GOVEP.NALENT EXPENSES
PACTS AND FIGURES VS. WINDY DECLA,

„ .

NATION.
The opposition press have much to

say about the expenses of the .Cone-
ral Government, They continue to
accuse the Democrats -in Congress of-
extravagance in making the-appro-
Triations. They claim credit fi>r their
organization as being governed by a
spirit of economy..l`riat the public
may judgeof the truth ofthese"asser-
tions and know who voted generally
for the large Congressional appropri-
ations in the last congress, we give
the following, taken from-.the official
records. It will be seen that the Op-
ppsition did it best to run, up the:et.
penSes- of the Go-Vernment to $lOO,-
000,000. If they had done so they
would have laid it all to the De7inb-
crats.

"May 14, ISSS. On the bill to appropriate
$100,660 for a wagon read in Non Mexieo.—
Yeas : Democrats, 22 ; Opposition, 42. Nays :
Democrats, 37; Oppn.ition, 32.

"May 15, 1858. On the New York Fire Bill,
involving over $5,000,000, the moti6n being to
lie on the table: Yeas : DernoVitstS; 75 ;'Opposi-
tion, 12. Nays: Democrats, 14; Opposition, 50.

"May 19, 1858. On certain resolutions of the
Printing Committee to save $330,000 to the Gov-
ernment. Yeas; Democrats, 94; Opposition,
21. Nays: Democrat:, 9; Opposition, 56.

"May 26, 1558. On a certain amendment of
the Senate to the Le,g,islative Appropriation Bill,
to violate the compenSation law hy'payingmtile-
age ofnew Senators, at a called session. Yeas :
Democrats, 6; Opposition, 19. Nays : Demo-
crat s, 97 ; 59.

"May 2S, 1858. On the Sian-steamer Appro-
priation Bill, giving bounties to Mail-steamers.
Yeas : Democrats, 47; Opposition, 51, Nays :

Democrats, 57; Opposi,tipil,. 37.
"Juno 8, 1358. On the amendment. to the Civ-

il Appropriation Bill, making appropriation of
$257,000 for certain custom houses.—Yeas Dem-
ocrats, 18 ; Opposition, 32. Nays : Democrats,
52"; Opposition, 21. '

"Jane S, On the anienAment tOlii.e Civ-
il Appropriation BM 0f,,8340,000 to piablish the
Amin-haul Siate Papers by GA ICS & Scutum 'Yens:
Democrats, 21; Opposition, 65. Nays Deauo-
(Titts, 50; Opposition, 20. • '

"April 22, 1850. On Mr. .Morrill's bill grant.
in., 6,000.000 acres of land to the Stains,ror agriL
cultural eGlinges. 'Yeas: Democrats, 10; Oppo-
sition, 65. Nays: Democrats, 90-; Opposition;
10.

"February 21, 1859. On a motion to suspend
the ruies to introduce a bill repealing" the fishing
boo Delnderats, 93 ; Opposition, 11.
Nays: Democrats, 11) Opposilion, 85.

'February 9, 1859. On Mr. Phelps', or Min-
nesota, amendment to have an overland Mail From
St. Paul to Fort Union, Washington and Port-
land, Oregon-. Yeas I)eimier:l4, 1.1 ;
63. Nays : Demourats, 54.; Opposidoo,

"February 0, 1859. On .ntrikiti,g out :intend-
ment appropriating :V34130 Viireaeiou ul
Giaa, ,to. Yeas: Democrats, 64; Op-

.position, 27. Nays: Demoerate, ; Opposition,
52.

"February 0, 1359. On the proposition of Mr.
Curry, of Alahatna,:to repeal all laws to build pub-
lic buildings not contracted for. Yeas : -Dento-orals; 07, Opposition, Nays; Deli/our:its,

: Opposition, 74.
'`.lNbruary:S, 185.9. On strilring.ort -tmo np

Prfprintione—one of $1.9.:363 42, Ind the, othor
of slB.o46—for the: Cungressionttl Globe. Yens:De:moor:us, 65 Opposition, 14.. Nays: Demo-
crats, 26; ,tpposition, - '

The Republicans of the New
Hampshire Legislature after passing
a Personal Liberty Bill inflicting fine
and'imprisonment 'upon any person:
guilty of; offence of obeying a United'States statue, .became•alarmed;recon=sidered the bill and' defeated
When it Caine to the• point they wereafraid to risk the eonsequenceS. It
seems to be more from dread of re-
sults than- from any constitutional
scruples that RepublicatiLegislatures
have refrained from enacting theSenullifying statutes: • They talk large-ly in their favor, pretend to regardthe liberties and honor of ,the Statesas involVed in their passage, but al-
wayS Manage to back out when the
decisive moment arrives..' • ,

.tte=. The Albany Joiirriul says that
'".ex-President Van -Buren was in theSuite capital to-day; looking as youth-
ful as he did twenty.years ago. Mr.
Van Burenin reaping, in his old age;
the fruits Of a well regulated early
life."

Ile' A dreadful railroad Slaughter
took 'place on the Miehigan Southern
road,. on Monday night, near South
Bend;'lnd.,- caused:l)y the washing:6Vay of a, culvert at the. Crossing of a
stream of Water.' :The scream, which
is ordinarily quite small, was much

A Texas correspondeDt asserts
that thatState. is the beat Wheat grow-
ing State in the Union; and that the
crop of the, present year is the best he
has over seen, the Wheat weighing
from 75 to 80 pounds per bushel.

Queer coincidences octur occa-
sionally. Three children of Captain
James Somers, of Potato Neck, Md.,
were married on the same day and about
the same hour—not one of them know-
ing that either of the others intended
marrying. The father was profoUndly
ignorant of the OCeltirrences until some
hours afterward. The circumstances
are the more remarkable as all the par-
ties were married in the same county;
and not far apart.

Ansunu Aaron Bond,
a farmer rcsiding, at Lyon's .Farms, Es-
sex county, N. J., committed suicide on
Thursday, by cutting his throat with a
razor. Some time since lie sold a piece
'hf land to a .nrigliboi, who subSequently
boasted largelyrOf hrsbargain,rePresent.
ing that he had obtained the advantage
over Mr. B to the extent of a thouslml
dollars. This worried Mr. Bond, who
could not bear the thought that he Ifad
liven a loser to the arrinunt named, and
it is suppos ed that it was this depression
which led to the rash termination of his
life.

WORTUV OF Noritce.—lit one. of the
numbers of the Albany Cultiviitor of last
year, it was asked what was the best pre-
ventative of the dust iu threshing grain,
the evil effects of which are very great
and often lays the foundation of disease
not easily eradicated. The plan I sug-
gest is to wear a damp sponge-evr the

-iiose and mouth, 0..;.,1 by two strings be-
the head: This prevents the dust

from getting into the lungs, and timing!'
which a person can breathe freely. The
feeder, and all others at work in the dust,
by adopting this plan, may evade touch
suGring. A sponge for the purpose
may he had at any drug store for about
20 cents.

„AN ENTERTSMSTIO nefe
are few more genial bigger hearted men
anywhere than Gov. Willard, of-Indiana.
Even those "fertienst” him in polities
will admit this. The Gevernor: is pop.
obi' in Indiana, and can't go anywherein the State witifout haying a demoristra.
lion made:over hirm He was at Lnguns-
port the other day, arid the citizens gave
him a public reception. City Hall was
the place where the Governor Was to
make a Spend), and aldfge 61-6ii,d had
gathered there. As ire was Standing in
a corner of the room, chatting pleasani-
ly with slime friends, a little red-facedman-(whoilul not know the Governor,
but was an politiCal admirer of
his) bustled officiously up to him, seized
hint familiarly by the coat collar, and
bawled : "Say, old fellor, when the Gov'.
net- comes' we must all hol h !"

Our informant says the.re Was sOrne " he!.
lerin" then.

A FORTUNATE MAN.—A correspond-
ent of the New York Spirit of the. Times,
writing from Bewleyvitle, Kv,, says:

About twelve ihonths ago a young
man in this county, Breckenridge, gotmarried and went to housekeeping. In
a short time his mare had twin colts;
not long after his cow had twins; this
spring all his ewes, .si`:* in number, had
twins, and now we are told his wife has
twins—a fine boy and girl-both of
which are .doing well , Allthis took
place in twelvemouthS.

~.
STRANGLED TO DEATH BV A SNARE

—.The liingharn (Mass.) Journal records
Itm t ecent disease' of - Mr. Daniel- Curt.
hell, of that sewn, who tied for seine time
past-been troubled-by a Using snake in
his stomaeh. Several attempts were
made to eject the: reptile by different
methods, which proved unavaihng, un-til st last boiled- milk was resorted to,
-the•stearn of which, us it entered the
itmeth of Mr. C., started the snake up
iinth• his -throat,, where it stuck fast, and
before it could be removed Mr. C:chok--
f;1 to death.' It is supposed that Mr. C.
swallowed the snake when it was quite
Small, while drinking.

Oz:r In Republidan'Massachosetts, ne
groes have a right to- vote, and at the
late election these negroes sided the
white leaders of their-party in adoptingan amendment to the :constitution 'of
that State, deprivirig white men born
abroad from voting'..'unlil two years of-
ter thiq.shall have completed their nat-
uralization.

A remALE TOM HYEIL—On Saturday,
in the neighborhood of New Bedford, a
,good woman of that place showed herpluck and muscle. A man was whip.
ping x troy very severely, when the wo-man interfered, saying that if she werea man she would flog. him. The. Man
replied .that there was not a man in the
neighborhood that could do it, Whereup-on they clinched, and the woman gotthe best'of hint, and filially ended , the
battle by throwing her antagonist into
the water.

_Arrest for a Murder committed
twcrity-tour years ago.

The Memphis (Tenn.) Bulletin says:
A striking instance of the Certainty of j•

punishment which, sooner or later, nev-
er fails to follow upon the commission
of murder, came to our knowledge yes•
tetchy, It seems that a little over twen•

ty-fuurs ago, a man named C. B. Ivey,
residing in Roane County, EastTenne-
ssee, conceived a dislike to a sister•in-
law residing in that county and murder•
cd her in a deliberate and cold-blooded
manner. He was arrested for the crime,
tried, convicted, but owing.tosome pal-
hating circumstances connected with
the affair, instead of being executed, was
sentenced to the Penitentiary for life.—
Shortly after incarceration in jail,' be ef-
fected his escape, and made his way to
Arkansas, where he settled on the Ar-
kansas River, and resided, up to within
a few weeks'past. During his residence
in Arkansas, he married a highly re—-

that State, b'acaMe thn
father of a family; the oWner'ora large
plantation, and was honored by his fel-
low•citizens ‘t,th the post of magistrate
St;r a term Of some ten years, and the du
ties of which position he discharged with
fidelity and to the general acceptation
of the citizens. He also became con-
nected with, and for four years was a

leanling member of one of the most ~;;•,(n.
inept Christian Ocifornitiations of the
0..;t: Bmrounded by his family, pos-
sessed of ahinidance of this world's
goods, and enjoying the esteem and con-
fidence of his neighbors, and a large cir•
cle of friends, he lived in fancied ;emir•

ity, having long since ceased to fear that
the hand of justice would ever trace him
to his. far-reinoved position from the
scene of the Murder he had committed.
But the aPpearanoc at his home, about
two weekssince, of an offieerarmed with

ia requisition froM the GOvernor of the
State whose laws he had outraged, at
once and forever dissipated all his aSsur-
anees of safety, and without resistance

yieldud himself up to the official's
custody. He arrived in thi's city last
Nv nino, in charge of the person ,who
_traced hiin nut, and will he conveyed at
once to Roane county,•taking to-dav'•
11:d u on the Memphis and Chat lesion
railroad."

RALSING SUNKEN VESSELS AT SEBAS-
Toiqa,--Ono of the parties engaged in
raising the Russian Ships sunk at Sebas•

writes to a friend in Boston, in
reference to the progress of the work :
"I have raised whole, 13 or 14.veaMers
and vessels of various sizes, and broken
to pieces, and removed 14 or 15 More,
and the work goes bravely on; and will
continee to a succeSsful completion.—
I have one fine 'corvette sound as a dol-
lar and in good condition to repair, but
I shall not repair her; I had better wait
until I take up a first class frigate, one
of 60 guns, then I shall put her in com-
plete repair and sail her down theMed-
iterraliOn; and sell her to some needy
Power who desire a ready-tnade navy.
I can supply anything to order in naval
warfare—a:sch.mner, brig-of-war, war
steamer, corvette, fr'igate, or line-of-bat:
tle-ship, al) armed and infighting Order.
Some time when you feel like It, go ov-
er to the Navy yard, go 011 board a frig•
ate, look all over her, (lien you can form
an estimate of the power and capacity'l
use .to start them up whew they are un

w
-

der water,"

.LY:j —it has lately been discovered that
-an-ailoy; formed of SO per -cent. steel
and 20 per cent. of a metal called lung-
Sten, possesses a degree of hardnesswhich has never been obtained in the
manufacture of steel. This alloy works
upon the latter with incredible facility,
and can even cut it. Experiments have
been wade in Germany 'which beiir out
-these statements;

EGYPT
FrOM a report of a Lecture by Hou

Caleb Lyon, at ;Albany.
. .fie remarked in cothineneing that

there was one spot In which men in tillages had turned with the deepi2st inter•
est.

.It wasEgypt, andTie invit6d
di tors to With him as ht; went through
this lard of wonders,

The Nile was the great featttre in
Eurpt—in fact, Egynt Was nto Egypt
.without it. It eluptien itself by -four
inottilis7- and t h o6e foot) I Its • were eon-
statitly changintr, theircuirents. Hence
the necessity for a canal to Alexandria,
which was 98 wiles in length, and was
navigate'd at the rate of about five miles
an hour.

The land where -the Nile debouchedwas the finest rice land in the world, and
3t least seven hundred thousiind acres.were devoir-d to this purpose. Thesuil
was from "70 to 100 feet in 'depth, andimmediately adjoining this wonderfulfertile'regirin cninmenced. the great des-
ert of Sahara.TheAate palm also flour-ished in this region, and in its .vit,lbe itis to Eg,ypt what the sugar Jieet and themaple are America. Its manifolduses he described in gloving ternis.The wheat growing lainla along theNile produce twenty bushels to the acre,without the use of the plow. Modernhistorians' sometimes affect to believethat Egypt could not have'sustained theimmense population which is ascribedto 'her in ancient tlines... But her landso fertile by nature, has produced withYankee culture, 70 bushels to.the acre.The revenue to the government frOmthe rice lands ulnae is $29,000,000.Egypt was described Bible asa land "watered by the feet of men,"and this is 'literally true. During thedry season, raised cisterns are dugin theplay, permitted to bake up till tbe over-flew of the Nile occurs, mill when theland needs irrigation, furrows are plow.ed by the feet, into which: the waterpasses, and front these other furrowsbranch off; so that fertility is securedwhen all would be barremitss withoutirrigation,

Cairo vends on the Elite. of the ancientTemple of the Pharaohs. 1- ielleopolisis seven miles from Cairo; and containsthe wonderful Monuinent to the memoryof Joseph.
The.Pyramids of Egypt are the mostwonderful of alr the wonders of theworld. They extend.thrutigh a distanceof twenly-fourileo, and are forty-twoin number. That; of Geezeit coverseight acres of grounds and is 800 feet

NOTICE.
Theold stone worst is come to life again.

jOir.N PETER MOYER would respectfullyinform the
nubilethathe eon t tics theb uess ofLIMESTONE

SAWING AND DRESSING by horse power, in Chestnut
Street, East Lelattion. lie finishes the following articles
out of the beet and soundest limestone that can be pro-
cured in this neighborhood, viz:—Door fittts and Nal,.
1,011315, STEDS, WINDOW SILLS anti ELSADS. CELLAR DOOR.
Carts, CORR-STONES, Shoe Scraper blocks, as well as
any other article that eau be manufactured of limestone.
Ms Curb-stones arefrom four to five inches thick; and.prices in accordance with the quality.

lie was the first person that introduced the
into this place; and-is now prepared to finish off lime
stone so as to give it enappearance very little inferior it,that of the handsomest Marble. In proof of. wldch esso.r.0,1 1jag directs 'he public to the finished work at his es-tabliAliment. lie respectfully ilivittss all those whotend erecting new buildings, tocall at his establishmentand convince themselves of the excellent finish Of hisWork as also of the cheapness of his prices.

Lebanon, April 2.5,18.55.-1. p...
Sardines, Retain*. Pure Worcestershire Sallee and.Fichele in quart Bottles, all sold cheap by

OVES & ARLLER.•

IF YOU WANTA No.I.ANDROTYPE, very clieap., go to 'DAILY'S13. Gallery, next door to the Lcbanen Deposit Bank.
TT EMU" STINX

ALL
KINDS OP

DRY GOODS
CHEAP

Banc

IF YOU WANT
A good In CTIJILE for a :Medallion or Pin, call at Dm.

21_,LY'S Gallery, next door to the Lebanon Depogt

xiumarge. _EV-OMER.
NEARLY 20:100,P00 FEEP!

ovt.bliiireesdtothetartpublic,is ..nowcheapestassori.er nt of Lorna es-i.:t-_o=ale t the new
ad exteVRriEC

LUE7MfRLand COAL YOARRDSneT,-B
n the Borough of North Lebanon, til i•*Pinik of the
Union Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a fewquares North of the tlimessee Steam 3111ht, and one
giltlre east of Borgner's Hotel.

Theirassortment consists of the bmit well-semsoned
White, Yellow, Norway, Pine coil HemlockBoartls;—Cherry, Poplar and Pine Boards;

13.1and 2 inch Pannel and CommonPlank;White Pine and Hemlock .s.cantfitigenll ,ToistS;White Ouk Boards. Plank and Scantling;
and 3,4 inch Poplar Boards. Plank and Scantling.SHINGLES SHINGLES!!

The best Pine and Hemlock Shingles;
Also, Roofing and Plastering Laths;

• Chestnut nails and Poets, and Pailings for fencesandfencing Beards;
FLOORING BOARDS of all sizes and descriptions.

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
The largest stock of Broken, Stove, Limebrtraers andifellidaysburgSmith Coal. at the lowest prices.
IM.Confitlent that they have the largestand best as-

sortment ofLuitsim ofall descriptions and aims, as well
as the largest stock of the differentkinds of Cost, everoffered to the mtizensof Lebanon county, they venture
to say that they can accommodate all purchasers satis-factorily, and would therefore invite all whowant any-thing in their line, to examine their stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. BRECIIIIILL & HORST.N. Lebanon, Feb. 21,1858.

IF YOU WANT
A Km:mu; of y.-urdeeeased friend. enlarged and/3,„ colored in oil, millat DAILY'S. Gallery, next door

to the Lebanon Deposit Bank.
Notice to Fareaars.rpm undersigned have 'bought the t'iteut Right foiI LEBANON COUNI'I:, of

CALVIN DELANO'S
• Independent Horse Tooth Rake,

which, with ABRAM. DEIIIiFF'S LIIPTIOVKIIENT. tho,
make audaell on reasonable terms. For durability endperformance itis not surpass,a 1 in the United states,---.The hestreeounnendetious from persons that hare hadthem in use for several yeam canbe yen. A Patent wasgranted to Ur. IanLANO. in 1545, for hanging the Teethon a Boil or Pivot so that they ma mount over a largeas wellas small objects.

XQ"' Any Ilorse Rake that is made, eold nr bought
and used, with the teeth. hanging in the n'orriilig man-xer, by others, without our consent, is an infringementupon said Patent; and any person buying, making and
selling such itches, will be dealt with aeconliog to law.

WILLIAM IiPAIIN,Lebanon, May 4, '59-3m. IIEN OX NOLO.
IF YO [IV;ANT

IXPHOTOGRAI'II of yonreA.lf or frien.l.tho thut aretobe had at DAILY'S Gallery, tvli door to theLebanon Deposit Dank.
Nevikr Haaveaalion.

Mod Burned Lime.BY 'ate improvements in the artof Ltne nnrcNENo thesubscriber is now enabled to prol nee thebest Wive-LIME that was ever made in this section of coun-
try, and in quantities without limit, at chart notice.—
His improvements aro such thathe is enabled to sell IdaLime at 1t cents per bushels wholesale, instead of 2.5cents, which has been. the }micas heretofore, WM,
burned with com., can also be obtained:it low rates bythe heat-Mad, or in lass quantities, as may be desired.WOOP,taken in exchange for Lime. 'flaring gone to
a great expense in the perfection of his improvementsfor lime burning, on a large stale. at low pikes, thesubscriber hope: toreceive a sham of the public patron-age..

Ms location is at the oldand well known platoon theUnion Canal, in North Lebanon.
1....". Lebanon. May 13. 1359

DAVID BOYER

BEAT BARGAINS
AT NO 4, EAGLE bIiELDING.S.

flails, Caps, &c.,rrinn.ulithini gnea, haying purchased the entire
Stock. of

RATS. CAPS, &c.,of J.toor. G. Matta. at Sheriff's Sale, will now disposeof the same at Great Bargains, order to close out theconcern,
JACOB G. MILLER., former owner. having been ap-pointedthe Agent of the undersigned. wilt nttend tobusiness for them. ANBREW GARRETT,
Lebanon, HENRY MILLER.May 25, 1859.

NOltTliLEBANON BOROUGH
DIVIDED!

GREAT EXCITENNET.Graud Rush for the, People's Bind Quarters!THE ACTION-.o theLegislature of theContnionwealt4Penn'.®fsylvanin, in reference to the Borough Of NORTitLE3.4.1510N, has canned att unusual dekreo of excite.went among quiet inhabitants, but not near somuch as the Fresh A irival of
SPRING- AND SUMMER (100DS,
at the MANSION 1701,1511 STORE OFEttueft; &

&fp The Proprietors fel confilairt that hey are stilable to supply all their customer,. andtthe "rest ofmankind," who will favor them with a pall, with anyvariety of the

CHOICEST GOODS. -

' The new system enables them to sell at greatly re-anal/prices, which they hope will be a great inducemerit for nil desirous of buying cheap, to give them acall. Cull and see for yourselves...ear. Ladies and Gentlemenare most cordially invitedto give them a call. and examine for themselves.North Lebanon 80r0u.,413, April ZJ, INSo.•

SWARTZ BRO.
CASH

DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMEfild
DRY GOODS, QUEENSWAREi

GROCERIES, &c

114.LL BUILDING;
MARKET STltps T.

-Cash paid for all kinds of Country Produce.
OW 10 SaVe 1111011ey.1111E policy of S.sting 'Roney is important to all per- ,1 sons, and in Consideration ofthis, the undersignedhave placed themselves in a position by, which they areenabled to favor the citizens ofLebanon 'dmore than ever with money making bargainandvicinitytThey have jest returned from the city for the owntom this Spring, and are opening this week, one of thelargest. Choicest, and cheapest. selectionsof Spring andSummer Goods,ever offered to the nubile. The Bee Riveis nowabundantly Stockid and honey bargains at theditposal of every person who wishes toavail themselvesn f the same.Silks, Byaderc, Striped, Plaid and Plain.Challies, do. do. do. . do.Tatuatines, do. . do, do. do.Tissues, do. do. do. do-Berne*, do. do. do. do.LOIVOS, do.. do. do. do.Prints, do. do. do. do.A. heavy stock of all kinds of Whits Goods,Jaconetts, Mull Muslits,Swiss'do. Blonde, do.Beok . do. Nitiozordri do. &e.POR MEN. A-NO BOYS,We are hilly prepared- Just Come forward and makeyour wants known, and we can supply them withCloths,

Ter-ins:ler" Linens,
, GerotorainitstCotrmades,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT is nxitairpainid.for 7. 8,' 9,and best whiteat,lo ctn. Pei :Mind. Mole*.sv-, Yellow Syrupfor 12,16, 14and le Ma,per quart.—R7isins from 611 to 111/els. per fb.,. Prunes; caches,&c.. &c. ,all very reasonable, in short our late purchasesamtet, per cent.. _lnwer thanprevia* as the city met,chant have altered the prime, the benefit of whichcanbe bad by all who 'bay at the "

' BEE
Lebanon, May 4,

RIVE STORE. ot1859. GEORGE & PILE:

high. It is built of limestone, which
was brought a distance of eighty miles.
The first steps are seven feet high. At
some distance up is a passage lea ding to

the interior, where on a track almost
exactly like our modern Trails, is a

sarcophagus nine feet long, and empty.

It is said to have once contained a mum-
my holding in its hand a piece of papy-
rus, on which was inscribed. "Thou
who seekest me here seekest sold. I
am but dust."

Among the traditions respecting the
pyramids was one that they were built
in honor of a lady. One of the Phara-
ohs fell in love with a lady named Ro-
dolphe, of wonderful beauty and accom-
plishaients, though of humble posses•
sions, but on the day.appointed for their
marriage she sickened and dim!.

Evetry one vvlio._visits the .Pyramids
!has usually.an'irresistable desire to as-
cend to the top. Mr. Lyon
ed in thiS feeling-. It takes three Arabs

Ito aid von in getting up, at an expense
of five dollars; andafter you are up you

are willing to double the men and ex-
pense to be safely down again ! One of
the stones used in the construction he

I measured, and found it forty-seven feet
`long, twenty wide, and six feet thick.
Tins was not the largest ; others he bad
negtilcifat for 1:41. 'lli§ story - Would 'be

I disbelieved. The site or these stoner
indicate the use of powerful machinery
to aid iii lifting thee-) to their position:
He slept once in the Pyramids, and just
as safely and soundly as the mummies
themselves.

With reference to the hieroglyphics,
he thinks it not remarkable that there
should he different varieties, as our
language has changed:greatly since the
time of Chaucer. The earlier hiero-
glyphics, lie thinks, were those in which
ideas were couveyed by pictures. He
eaw in Soule of thew a complete histo-
ry of a man's life.

Of mummies in -the'rcoion of the Pyr-
amids there are immense numbers. One
traveller and historian calculates that of
animal and hanian niiiitirriies together
there are Ci,000,01/U in that vicinity.

There is a gnat scarcity of fuel; the
palm, which is sacrA; IMing almest the
only article fur that purpose ; hut this
wart is ei try the burning ofmum-
titres. The cloths are sold for paper
rags, while the hones are used for boi./7
ing agree, boring with great readiness,
apil emitting a fraurauce particularly re-
freshing to lovers of coifee.

We talk iu our day of the improve-
ments and wonders of the age. Modern
achicvimienis in architecture, dating
back even to the P16, 1:11i111 Empire, are
almost nothing compared with these
Egyptian Pi ramidS, The great Cullus•
SUS of Rhodes, two hundred and sixty
feet high, between Whose legs the ships
of the world rode safely ; the Light
IJouse of Alexandria, and others .eriu-
Merited, are all gone; We boast of our
"Leviathan." Ptolemy -Pitiladelphius
set one aflom eight hundred 'feet long,
manned by four thousand four hundred
rowera, which hereupon it four thousand
mat fines, horses, a temple toVenus,
was adorned with fishponds, gardens,
tke.; and carried an engine; which would
throw a 200 lb. ball a rode ! And of the
wonders which still remain, the Temple
of Justinian at Constantinciple, three
'hundred feet from the lloor to dome—
St. Peter's at 13:-Oine, with walls thirty-
nine feet injlticknes, knowing nosum-
nier nor winter iu ifs interior, and over
four litindred feet bi-g"11-- 1-St. Paul's in
London, scareely'leS's wonderful in it's
structure; our Capitol at Washington;
coaling $10;000,000—all these could
I e pill into - the pyramid at Geeiehond
there would still he 20U lots 25 by 30
to let:"

Great . Stocti-ef,Sprita(r Goods
WOULD take occasion to infirminy friends Cod cits-I toMers that Ium now, for the .q_cconti time in the East,for • SERINO and SUMMER. GOOM,Which will be opened by the close of t..is Weed: or begin-lbw, of next. • be• as One a Stock of Foreign cudAmerican Dry Oooaa, as can possibly be selected by anyMerchant from this County.

I would cordially invite all cask buyers. or what is
equivalent, approved Four 3lontit's Buyers, or buyer inExchange for produce, to call and examine my stock. Iassure you it will wen reliav the trouble.Thanking you for past favors, Iam yours truly.

Lelnuen, March 24, '2O. EO. PFLEOER.•

4WI--/t) swat Keen the Nevi'
.Peal up;'

„Rt ~,,,i-irsTELLwAuEs&Bito.. at their-NV_Wen airithiRWELAY ESTAELLSEIMANT.I)32

7.
- Mar Street, one door ', clew-7!lt Phil-
adeiphia. Rat the Sign is nothing to
what is exhibited i7lSide. American
Watches. in Gold and Silver Cases. Rail-
road Timekeepers of i-.ngilYband Swis2

makes • -Fashionable Jewelry and Silver ware, and also
lino Table Cutlery, and the hest thing °fall is that the
prices of all the attractions is within the range of the
smallest pockets... STIJAWAGEN A: 11110.

April 27,1831 C32 Market street, nil:are.

:•littirch fra
REMOVAL-

RAMSZY has removed to the first door south
from Henry iSt. Stine's Store, and opposite the Ea-

glehotel., wherehe trill keep au wisortment of Moths,
Missoineres, and really fp. ALiu reed?, numb: clothingani
Furnishing goods such as -Shirts. [lose, Gloves. Ramifies.
chiefs, Neckties, &e,, of whieh will be sold as
cheap as at any other establishment in Lebanon.

CUSTOMER WORK satiated co prominly, and good
file guaranteed. S. S. RAMSAY.

Lebanon, April 13,1559. '

HENRY & 'STINE
,SELL

ALL
011E.tp.

OF GROCERIES

lIENICY A: STINE inform MI Iluyere. and Consumers
who nigh to t,ietllich Quick

THAT
THEY

L:,
sui

• GOOIiS
• OF

HENRY& sTErzu. whn all Cash „nd prompt
sblrii t 4 COldl!, Th°4:

Cltzea t; rock'

UG,A,R for 7. S. 0.10, .te.cellts; Coffee. Tea, Chocolate
1„) ngasses fr in 10 cents, upwards, a variety ofqiifilities, and everything else you want., you can buy
cheap at BAUER & EROS.

The Woridls Great Exhibi.
tion Prize Medal.

.s.lvarlc:l to C. 31 EVER, for 111,4 TM) 11 ANUS.LonainkOeNbcr 1.11. ISSI.
MEYEIt re•ipeetrolly inform.: hi,

~friends tout tt,
11_,,„ public generally. that he has constantly 011 11:111,1.
Pianos etonil to those for which he received the Priz,
:Slotted, in London, 1851. All order* promptly attended
to and great care taken in the selection and pa,klut. thn
Fame. THE VOICE OF THE WORLD.

Royal Jury on Musical instruments,
Sir ILR. Bishop, No 13 Cambridge street, Hyde park:Professor of Music at Oxford,
Sig-holland Thalberg, Austria; Professor of Music.
W. Sterndale Bennett, 15 Rumen Place, Fitzroy Square;

Professor ai the Royal Academy of Music.
Hector Berlioz, France.
J. Robert Black, United States.
Chevalier Neukomm, Zoliverein.
Cipriani Potter, 9 Baker street. Portntan Square; pet

cipal of Royal Academy of Music,
Dr. Schafbauti, Zoliverein; Professor of Geology, _min.

hip and Metallurgy.
SirGeorge Smart. St. Anne's Cliertse ; Organist su,i

Composer of the Chapel Royal.
Henry Wylde, 55 WestbourneT-errace; Doctor of Music

and Professor at the Royal Academy of Music.
Rev. W. Gamier, Tenterden street, Hanover Square; se_

perintendent of the Royal Academy of Music.
James Stewart, 12 areetneek Crescent, Camden Totrn.

Piano Forte Manufacturer.

The following, 312.DALs have b.frea eenrad
Meyer, siz :-

1S First Premium and SILVER. )1}:1)11. Franklin
Institute, l'hiladelph in.
First Premien,. and MIXER IIiF.DAL. Franklin
Institute, Philadepbia.

ISIB. - First Premium and SILVE.II. .MEDAL, Franklin
Institute Philadelphia:.

1847. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Meehsuie
Institute, Boston.
First Premium and SILVER 31k.:DAL, Franklin
Institute. Philadelphia.

1516. First Premium and SILVER L %L, Fr:milli.
Institute, recommendation of a Gold :Meant.

1831. Diploma and ALEDAL, leChanles Itotitute,
ton.

1S:1, iatlZ ME-DAL, Greed Exhanm,
don. since which time, (1851.) C. Meru: has not ex-
hibited-his Pianos at any Eihibitien.

IVALT.Z !fel(l4DEL...dtgentz.
Lebanon, Pa.

EMI

IS4I

Nov. 17, 1858


